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We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

KEATUCKY cloudy pith
occasional rain tonight, and
east and central portions
Tuesday, becoming to leer _
Tuesday and in west portion
late tonight. Low tonight
35 to 40.
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United Press

Murray, Ky. Monday Afternoon, December 22, 1952

Vista' eiteesiateiSeirle BUM
*PER FOR OVER HALF A CleNTITRI

Murray Men
, .,4, MSC Racers Meet The Dayton
‘
I:/
1
2," 0yers In Contest Here Tonight
Report For N
Induction
#7.441:14‘

-ray State Racers eirel
Flyere' meeting in
ti" * es
the Murray cempirs
9
C:
e top basketball
e FORT GEonGe. G. 31F.e/.1/E, Md. tonige
Kentorky during
reeFOur men from, Murray have ar- game p.
/'holidays
rived at the 2053rd Army. Recep- the Chris ,
tion Center here. where they will
The teams will be evently- matchreceive their initial indoctrieatien ed in more ways than one. Each
Into the army.
squad will average six feet and
They will receive uniforms, be three inches,' with Murray's Richard
aptitudea,
end
as
to
skills
classified
Starkey -the tallest man on the
end will be selected for that branch floor at 6-81
/
2. Dayton's John Horan
are
which
they
for
of the army
almolit matches Starkey, though. tit
From
hi
re
they
will
qualified.
best
41-8. Both are centers.
be aent to an army installation fer
training
in
that
branch
the Wiese
of
Each team has two
basic
the army for wlsich they are guards in the business Rich Gott
/
2, as bile Jima
selected. After basic training they of Murray stands 6-61
will receive advanced 'training at
Installations of the Arr.y Technical
Services or schools. or they may
be assigned to the Aimy Ficie
Forces.
The 2053rd Reception Center vs
part'pf Fort George Cl. Mende. Md.,
Col. F. M. Harris, con mandate.
They are: Pett.'"Billy W. Summer.'22, of 502 N. 4th St.; Pvt
Charles H. Tidwell. 20, eon of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Thiwili. Rt. 3;
--Pvt, William E. Hopkins, 22, on
Rea) Ray, sepior commerce major
of Mr. and Mrs. Davy Hopkine, at Murray State bars teen selected
223 S. 12th St.; Pvt. Robert Brels- to appear in the 1953 publication
ford, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs Robert of -Who's Who Among Students in
Brelsford. Rt. '5.
American Universities lied Colleges."

Murravans Are
Selected For
Honor Group

Too Many Frills,
On Military Projects
its United Rosso
A grviup of Heuer igivestiitators
has reached its conclusions on
military construction projecte-too
treanyeefrirthe 4111 .VN
The investigators are members
of House Governmeni esperations
subcommittee which toured
15
army. navy and air force instillslion, in 12 states. They wanted
to fled out what happened to niece
billion dollars :Tor pi iated for
• Military construction.
The air force and the navy cam(
In for the mceit severe_ criticism
in its report, the euhrommittee
said it found -some evidence that
inter-semi--. rivalry for long-term
permanwit construction has overshadowea the deidre to get .he
most defense..for the least cost.
, As one example of over seendine.
the group cited the nf- limestone
IT said
airforce bee- is, Mai
the operetions buildie
boasts a
spacious entrance, to r. terrazo
floors and a modern circular stairway.
The investigators also said the
military in Wmr indances gave
tongtess "inaccurate. incomplete
or misleading information' to get
funds ter some cm...Mlles they
could eel Ido without

oristonas has a

The faculty of Murray State College at their last regular meetiee,
presided over by President Hale!,
1-1. Woods, adopted a resolution
honoring the memory of the late
Dr. Charles Hire, one time head
of the Physical Scienee department
at Murray State and more recently,
until his death in 131oemington.
Indiana, September 9,, 1952, professor of physics at Indiana University.
The resolution was as follows:
"Dr. Charles Hire became associated with Murray State College
in September. 192., as Professor e!
Physics, and later became Head of

EVERYONE toOK5 NAPPY nere ars Nbitniael V. DiSalle (second right) moves in as Economic Stabilization .
With him are (from left) Charles Killingswoith,
director in the executive office buddffig. Washes
tonomic stabilizer; Henry Fowler, defense mobilizer;
wage stabilizer; Roger L Putnam, wno resigned
(International Sounciphoto)
DiSelle; Joseph H. Freehille price stabilizer!'

..

raining School.
Orchestra Has
Breakfast

I Lynft Grove
psets New
oncord 63-.60

Great London Fog
Killed 2850 People

!

By United Press
I
Final figures shoveseehat, the great
-The Murray Trairing ,Schnel
London fog of two weeks ago
orchestra held their Christmas i
killed some 2850 persons
brea kfast on Triday ri `6.15 p.m.
He is the son of Mr. arid Mrs.
That ls the-excess ot deaths over
in the Home -T. din;ng totem of
Ralph Ray of Murray and is marnormal in the city during the fog
the school.
ried to the former Kay Weatherly.
perido. The London foe made the
The breakfast was served by
Selections for the honor are based
I.Nnn ,Grove upset New Con- Donora. Pennsylvania.. 'smog .traMiss Inez. Haile and her Home Ec
id Saturday night in the Alma gedy that killed 2 2tr 1948- 'seem
class.
ind Tournament. with a score smalI.
Those ffICIT.bP"S pi,Ff.'t Were of 63-00. New Concord unbeaten
During the London fog, deaths
Julie Hawkins. To Horton Barbara heretofore, held a one point marfrom bronchitis jumped from a
Hale, Fay Dowdy. tee-d W son, san elt the half time
trr--arer 700,
eiebotrt
Ale. And sees, Fie-del
'In the third canto I.ynn Grote
Shoemaker, Jody Bane tt Jenelen bell the Redbirds to a 10 point those frrn pneunsonia • increased
other respiratory
and Pruderee 114.11einny Esco Gunpoints three times, and
.re. while racking. in
'ailments went up in proportions.
-•
ter. srasool director, and ;Neal fc, themselves.
fog,
leden with coal smoke
Darnell. orchestra diector were • lit the fired period NeseConcord The
By United Press
and other gasses, Also 'gilled many
Renew witsece vefee has moved also press-re
althrirte back- with a tceeiec
thousands firs been moved him- ' Mr. Darnall discussed future ripine the -net for flee points. They persone with chronic cerdeec conditions or diseases requiring much
self . . by a man w•th no vol'-e. plans for, the growth and activity were unable to co
on the Lynn
oxygen. And it caused many
Evan:artist Billy Ger.harr,
of the orchestra and i'so the pos- Gro've (owed however. Iiritielee
Ildental
death!
,
"Jetlanlin." a sibility of the breakfast becoming was high "for Lyrvi Grove. with
in prm er
Tha fog death toll hiss caused
Danish hospital shin am-Wired off
annual 'event.
..ts points. with Miller and West
the British Parliamert ti, begin
the east of South Korea He .eis
Mr, Gunter espies-ed his an- Putting in 11 points each
work en a permanent fog contrel
praying for a youne Of dyieris of n.'. c''Hon for the orchestra and
Redbirds
the
led
Gene IVIalhis
shell wounds. As Graham prayed. , 1
malted thnt dlans be made for with /5 points and Stubblefield program for London. •
the soldier couched and wisp- d ••
•t t vity.
!lure growth :•
-Kingins were cioae behind
the only sounds he could make
With 11 meets each.
I?octqrs told the FY:mere/let
In the enneolatien game Alma
the C:1 had no chence to live, Mi.
vmn over KiRsee in a close 47-48
, had bee
his levee. and -sterna''
bune.
torn by Communist ;tee!.
Lynn Greve _.._ 15 26 45 Mt
Rob Ray
Graham finished his pravTre-ose
1.5 27 37 60
•
New .Concerd
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Governor
.
By le'rieell Press
to his feet and said: "God ties, ' The 15-month red Bredie Siamese,
• Lynn Grara 16.11
Wetherby today joined with Cornon leadership. scholarship..person.
you. Pon."
_twins are heldint their own ell Forwards: Geurin 4. Pickard
Missiorer of State Police Charles
ality ,and activity participation oa
There was no reply, only another
Ford.
their fieht for life.
C. Oldham and Charles B Jones,
the cam 1)115.
Center: West 11.
A bulletin from the Untversity
executive secretary of the GovThe Feerittelist'e head woe bowed of Minya% Education and Research
He has lflso
. -been selected-to as,Gnertte: Kemp ZI. Miller 11, ernor's Committee-for Highway
pear in eta 1953 publication, "Ame- as he walked away.
Hospital at Chic:ire, save there hasi Perry 5. Wilei.ms.
Safety, in urging a safe holiday'
mit every been no change in either twee
rican College Studien Leaders.' "Said Graham;
.
New Ceneord lath
period for Kentucky motorists.
an"
Thus is ia reference iurde in public. American could see that
Forwards: Adams 8, Ki;.gins 14,
etrelney Dee, the favored twin in
The Governor pointed out that
industrial and college latent-res.
which separi•'rel Albritton.
the oreretien
12 persons were killed on KenBAYS IbT
Center: Mathis 15,
them. ts in re-Ric:al enneitinn. Doctucky highways frfer Christmas
- While attending Murray State.
SOCIAL rnATFRShrtY
Guards: Farris Sturblrfield 11. Ev'e until the day after New Year's
tens eel( that his progress nag
Rob hiss been a member 'of the
riot filleted al !their hopes. Bet !lett &
vast year and that an additional
Student Organization Scheel Cum- 'Seven
pled( a were mitinted into they add Met the4 are not dis15 died during the two days prenettee and a member of Its CornDelta Alnhn. Murray State Collett". ceuraged.
13 29 35 47 redineh this period. He also noted
Almn
inerce Club for therac years ot
local social fraternity, et an initia__ 14 el 31 48 that II were killed over ThanksRoger Lei' who lost a vital blond Kirksey
which he wail vice-"nresident last
tion ceremony held reeentty in the vessel in the overeater still is in a
Alma '(47)
eivingethis year.
year and president this year. }11^
fraternity's room in,MSC's Wilson coma. But his fight for life has
Forwards. WePs Burkeen 10. D.
"The increased traffic-on our
served as -assistent, business mgnHall.
marred t14. doctors, Ttry haft ea- if,ockh rt • 5.
highways because nt the holidays.
ger of the 1932 Sh.eld the College
The new members of T)alta Mehl pected him to die over the weekCertera: TI Lockhar 10
plus the treed hazards of winter
yearbook, and is busint SE manatee'
lens Eddie More Narh.
-Gunrds- Connor 9, Lnviett 11.
Tree.: end.
driving, make it neceseery that
this year, He IA president of PI
Charles Hewand. Mayfifld: Jim
Hinwever. they warn that Porter's
'motorists be particularly careful for
!Orkney (46)
Omega Pi. a national honorary
Fitzarald, Chicago, Ill • Joe Ford, lone (Tern may mean „hat the.; Forward, Pouters- 8 Adams 3, the next two Weeks" Vijetherbv
business education' fraternity reSerhillin and Don Hughes. Charlie bafiy'a brain has been ,ilerragerl he Bean.
/ said. "One lapse of rood safety
centle-erganized on the campus.
Welchem nee Bill triebsoli, all of either the operation or later eom- 1 Center: Parker 5
practices can turn the holidays
Rob will graduate in May and
Murray
GuarcIA: leigeess 12. Setter 18.
plientione.
Into a_ time of tragedy"
plans to enter some breech of

vorigelist-Ma
By Dying Soldier,

_
Safe Driving Is
Urged By'Wetherby

-Twins Are Still
Holding Own

Inauguration Medal
Now Being Stamped

nd laughter to

'en, warm and

- - -- WASIIINQTON. Der 23 UPiThe Eisenhower inaugmtion medal
Is now .being stamped out. after
being retouched to show a RPMning profile of the Pr( A:tent-eked,
The Republican iniegurril coelmittee ennounred that orders ar
new being aeceeted for the heorfze
medel, which cost three dollars. Nn
medals will be Mailed. hnwevr.
until early January
The Eisenhovier profile for the
resting was redone when the President-elect sucgeatert 'het sculptor
Walter Hemet*
depict hire
with a smile .The origtral version

to tbe grow nbest of all the

nory of its joy
bout the year.

our friends we

loliday Season

, ith happiness,

liccounting.
•
William eleElrath, son of Dr. anti
Mrs. Hugh McElrath was the otleeMurrayan "who was honored by
selection to 'this group

contentment.
flower.
The reverse side of the meial
pictunee. an American . bald eagle
and is bordered with sheaves of
wheat. eymtiolic of KarISAS.
enhower's boyhod 'etate
--L
k"

Oren Holland
Succumbs.Sunday
Oren Holland of *Sidle. Teems
died !suddenly ut a_e hrertattace
yeat(-May.
He is the son eef George Holland
of Coldwater, where he was a
merchant for many years.
Holland had many relatives and
friends in Calloway county.

•

CHARLES KELLY IS
TELEVISION- WINNER
('hark
Kelly was the winner
of the television Pet given away
Saluelay by the Murray Fire Depertinent. The tickets were sold
by embers of the fire departnient and the, drawing took place
at 3:30 Saturday afternoon.
The set Was a 17 inch set and
included installation.

Ground Action
Slow In Korea
- .
By United Preat
The Air Force toek over the weir
in Korea 'today. e
eCTiteral Mark Clark. the lEiehth
aottny commando's...said that ground
actin,' came to a 'virtual halt."
But _It was a different story in
the air. 73;re•• dogfiehtr, took Mare
In the- skies 'high over. North
Korea -and three, Comminhst Ml's
were shot down. Todav's kills ran
the score of enemy planes destroyed or damaged this menth to 38.
The Fifth Air' Force says the
dogfiehts took plaer bi twecn a
total of 10 Como-wino MIGs and
eight Saberpits The S iherjets were
aating as esemts for UN bombe's.
There are no teporti of any Amer( .ah Planes shot down.
The bombers hit.harci in a numb( r of placee--battleeemnt targets,
stately centers andr- heck convnes.
Ore. flight alone- dropped 110 tons
of explosives rim !namely cervei..
on Korea's west ifinet

The New Attorney General Is Trvina To Put His Office
In Such A Poqitio'n To Minimize Possible Scandal

Vol. XXIII.; No. 340

Resolution Honoring Charles ,
Hire Is Passed By MSC Faculty

DISALLE MOVES IN AS ECONOMIC STABILIZER

'Arm.

y with all...it

)re

Paxion is 6-6. Beth are lettermen
.
from last year's squad.
The teams that Coach Harlan
Hodges and Coach Tom Blackburn -put on the floor will each be
lacking four of last year's starters.
Garrett Beshear. 6-A, is the only
Racers still around ,and Horan,
the Vertical Hyphen is the holdover
for the Flyers.
Tonight's contest is the first oe
the road for the Flyers this year'.
At home they have racked u
%sans of Gustavul Adolphus, Manchester (find.) and Eastern Kentucky, while losing to Miami (Ohio)
and LaSalle. They extended LaSalle into an overtime.
Murray squeezed threugh the
first five erireesenf its 1152 53 schedule, knocking.' over Feartsville
twice, Tennessee.Tech. Middle Tennessee and Union University of
Jackson, _Tennessee.
in addition fo Horan and Pax:
son, the Flyers varsity raster is
made up of Forward Den Wnoher,
6-el: Forward Tom Frericks. 8-2'2:
Guard Chris Harris, 6-2; Guard
Don Miller. 8; Guard Dave Otte.
5-t.lti; Guard Larry Pcdicord, 6-1•
Forward Jack Sallee, 6-2: Cate.Vaughn Tiylor, 6-6: and Can',
•'
George WOVW0d, 6-5
The Racere, also with an 11-man
varsity roster, are, in aedition to
Beshear. Starkey and Gott Gtiard
Tom,71.dkins, 6-1: Guard Forward
Dean Ali:ridge, 6-2: Guard Howie
Crittenden. 6; Forijird Doodtis
/
2: Forward Ted Koenies.
Floyd, 6-31
mark. 11.5s Forward Charley Sermons. 6-6:-Guard Barney Thwente
5-8: and 'Forward Len Unnerstae.
6-4.

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000

UN Votes Down
Latest Red
Accusation
By United Press
The'UN General Assembly voted
Soviet charge of "mass
a
down
murder" in allied prison Camps
today and then adjourned unt'l
February 24.
The vote against the Russian
demand for an investigation 'was
45 to hve. with 10 Arab nations
not voting. It came as the climax I
a marathon session that began
yesterday afternoon, a 12-hour
meeting marked tie butter exchanges betv.a-en soviet delegate
Andrei Grotnoyko and American
delegate Ernest Gross.
,Many observers believe Russia's
melodramatic 11th hour attack in
the United States foreshanows an
increasinly tough Red attitude toward the Korean war. The attack
sc'es based on the recent Pongam
Island Maniere. Me which_ allied
guards kilted 84 Red priemers and
wounded 118 others.
The, UN prison commend says
it was necessary to shoot the
civilian internees to prevent a
mass outbreak. But Gromyko put
his cea'n interpretation on the incident as debate waxed ho' during
the night.
The Soviet deputy feteign minister accused the United States of
what ht' called the "systematic
extermination" of !
_ .galonera who
want to go home .ifter :in armistice. lie said the Pone= killings
-as he put is-"overshadowed all
previous crimes by the American
hangmen."
It was one of the most scathing
anti-American harangues in UN
annals. And it brought a prompt
and equally scathing rc.ply from
Gross.
The Anaerican diplomat -called the
Soviet charges **ridicules.- "shabby
propaganda sttints" and "odious accusations." He said the Kremlin
brought up the charge ugly yesterday morning in "secret pollee
fashion" by a "knock cn the door
•
at midnight."
Gross went on to accuse Russia
of what he called a "clamsy attempt to smear the United States
et the last minute to cover up the
have
fact that the aggressors .
rejected peace in Korea.•' And he
-said: "Our patience is tried and
our intelligence insulted" by the
Soviet maneuver.
,Gross referred to the rejection by
Red China and North Korea ot
the India's UN approved plan for
exchanging war prisoners. He said
the only way to bring peace' is
for the Reds to addopt that plan.

the Department of Physical Sciences. Dr. Hire had beet, o member'
of tne taculty at Indiana University
and came to 'Murray with other
faculty members of those early
years, who were intrigued with
the excitement of helping to build
a new college. He remained at
Murray until 1943, when he became
Acting Chairman of the Department
of Physics until his sudden death
in September, 1952, at his home
in Bloomington, Indiana.
"Dr. Hire played an important
part irg the building of Murray
State College, both in the Department of Physical Sciences, which,
was his primary responsibility, and
in helping to mold the educational
pattern of the college generally.
At times during his tenure- It Murray. Dr. Hire served as Chairman
of the Executive 'Ccmreittee of the
Faculty; as Acting Dean of the
college: and also as Acting President. Dr. Hire was an inspiring
teacher; his wise counsel to the
many !Audents who came under hIn
attention exerted profound inftvence on their contributions' -to
society.
"He made notable contributions
to scientific knowledge in the fields
of Capillary Action and'the Brownian Movement.
-Whereas. the Faculty of Murray State College deeply appreciates the services of Dr. -Hire to
Murray State and to the State of
Kentucky: and • ,
-Whereas; those inclividuel members of the present :acuity who
had the privilege of working as
colleagues of Dr. Hire during his
stay at Murray fee! a deep sense
of personal loss in his death,
efile_lt Resolved, that the _ Faculty
of Murray State College formally
acknowledgus these senements, and
expresses its sorrow to the family
and .friends of Dr. Hire.".

Sam Laminina Is
Rehired By Fulton
FULTON, Dec. a 'UP)-The
Fulton Lookouts of the Kitty League have rehired the manager who
It'd them to pennants in 1951 an4
1952. Sam Lamitma.
Lamitina, a native of Newport
Arkansas, is regarded as the most
colorful manager ever to pilot a
club dr the Kitty League: where
color is the rule rather than that
exception. Extremely aggressiVe,ne
is booed in other Kitty League
cities just as loudly as he .a
(+tierce) at Fulton by admiring
hometown fans.
The past season the Lookouts
under Larnitina won the pennant
by a wide margin, 'out lost the
first-round playoffs to Union City.

Capsule Comments
By United 'Press
County sheriff Lester Malthset,
in Chanhassen. Minnesota,' talking
to three persons whose ay-time:Mile
smashed into a trains was spun
around several times and finallythrown into a ditch where they
emerged unharmed:
"Go home and my a greyeryou've just lived through
;miracle."
I.
William Steward, a d:shwrsher in e
Mineola, New York, philosophical
about being sentenced to spend
the upcoming holidays in jail on
a drunkenness charge,
"You get the beat Orris/meg dinner there."

--n

Karl Goeckner, 106 years old,
t
who claims to be the etinly sur•
.
•
vivor, of the Franco-Prulsian war
By Genre,' I. Marilee- Inn
fee leweers: in the pert!. ReCS,15" as tbc•ri, was no evident confliat of energy if .not of Interests
might get an argumeet from Gjs
-thee are trip hiv.-eers. prominent of interest-and so long as the' It W:AS similar to the situation cif
now in Korea. He sayr:
Friday's record follows:
United States Atiorn•wf ire be- In
ihelr
thrse men ui- 1 U. S attnirneys officet seemed tie -the politienidie appointed internal
"Deis a comfortable thing to be
Cemets-40
of grace to clod
Mgt game
uallv tUive high-prieed practice'.
be operatiffiC efficiently,
revenue enllectors, who also were
Patients admitted from Wednes- a soldier these days."
private overtire or •tet off the
The, title rev§ the inn are atallowed to have outside lobs Many day 5:00 p.m. to Friday 5,00 p.m.
envernment paerrel
tractive
these mremirent eitee But McGranery has been making
French foreigns min:ster Robert
en:lectors were found to he
Mrs Joshua Tabers and baby
Attorney Genera 1 afeGermery, 'ens • but not the 'remunerrition a thorough investigation of the of the
.
on part-time for the gee- girl. Kirksey: Mrs. Eueice Cathev Schuman, pleading for inclusion of
workine
outside
active es of government
who's vending no a oniekie hot which goes with tbe enviernmenf
eminent in a fulleime Job, lead- 401 Peeler St. Murray: Miss Ilene Germany in a united Europe:
hiah-Powered refriamatue; of the nest,--It. ranges from i'bout moon lawyers, both those attached to the
"Without Germany there is no
recently Tinsley Rt. 1, Murray, Mts, Euric
Department of Justice and the ing to the acandala which
Department of alistiee
to a top of ell 00fie • ear. '
. hove been:developed.
(iarland, 809 Vine St. Murray; Europe and it s a Frenchman who
64
,
4- government laws-era can't .An. so ha" 'and large they ,U. S. ettorneys offaee:
it.says
And so MeGreeery hrs decided Sabi' Bonnie Annetre Outland.
serer teteemasters-themseivel. arid heve been allniverl to keep thr'r
Congress has been _deing the
on a clean mt. All denartreent em- 1105 Vine St. Murray, William E.
,
TTner Sam
outside .nreetice
Ione as it eime, :Ind the congressional ir- ployees will quit all outside jobs Washburn, Rt. 4, Benton: Miss
And a special Christmas tide
ere hesenreeredeseeferenneet work- didn't conflict with tneir govern- eiettgators came up v.-ith'the con,
Janeery 1st, 195a, or resleni Nancy Lou Cotham, 410 No. 7th, warning issued to motorists by the
by
ers i-n VT isliereeee nori throws/laid ment lobs.
clusioe it wag impossffile for the,
from the government. But United St. Murray; Mrs. C. F. Rogers. Ht, National Committee on Alcohol
The eation to get rid of their ,re
TIstA ins that the U. S. at- lawyers adequately eto serve two States attorneys in the field and
I. Murray: Mastir Deitiert Wayne Hygiene:
notside
jobs
private rlienta and
.
their nssi.tantii, could masters.
"The auto is as lethal
weapon
their staffs are cetUna a year Lavy, 502 No. 3rd St Murray.
(mit the government. The choice net renzesrette-al cher! whn had
For-ore thing, the eysTem practias the loaded gun-H, drinking
of grace,
is theirs. any claim er dee/Ines with the cally invited improper Influences.
driver
has
his_
finger on the
That's because McGranerv feces
The rmmling. to taxpayers may Untied '1;tiftr.fl envernn.ent. It alas But eeen 'beyond that. aeghowed-a
VON RUNSTEDT IN
trigger.they tank the jobs in the first
seem like a simnle oar:---that it's was itirmoeeri •
-me-•n that the pattern of action' where men with Place on the vinderatanding they
SERIOUS CONDITION
a
jets working fire ese IT q attorneys (devotee at 1,••:-..t outside jobs could net devote
PUT HIMSELF TO BLIMP
mild have outside practice and
gneernment
eerie, leyers a clay to their erne-in. themselve5 adequately to nsrve the
HANOVER, Germany, Dec. 22their salaries ar• set on that as--The it will create scare embarrass Ment
HMV" etier managed gover•nment.
re/Pi-Former
Field
Marshal
Von
SAN
MATEO. 'Calif. ilLIPle--1,10sumption.
sine head:mhos fee Itticl•-:-rileerti in eel the, time in reoresent outIt bons down to _trios: When a
Rundstedt,
Hitler
a
one-time
westtesters
who
turned
On their radios
Ice's giving not'only these a Year
anceasaar. •-os held of the Demi-e- side elienta, was not srieeified.
; lawyer check* in on rovernment to do something' about it, he's ern front commander is reportsd to hear a disc jockey in San
rne-it of Justice, Herbert ?tree-nett
Ti is -.obvious: of courtie that a time. can fie stop Vainking and also giving Cnneress a year
yesterday
morning
got
to ect to be in serious condition from a Mateo
Jr.
Lln itod Staeold attorney with a leveling his enereres to sorrie
on the matter, so that it can raise heart ailment,
strange sounds but no ,nusic.
For one thine, it onsets orrice- 1,1rCe tiri,
Ati` t.,p;actie- enold eat!' vate _client who may -be paying the salaries and attract enernetent
Von Rundstedt, who escaped n
Police summoned to the radio
dent T10- United Slates iittorney- dramas. a frill eight hours a
es much or more than he meta oroseentors
iirie
war crimes trial in 1948 becausestation found announeer J e r:y
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MILLER'S FINER DAIRY FOODS
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PltEliDttflil!CVRIchard Nixon reads Christmas stories to WS
t-- .• at rt. v,Vat7...-.gtort. D.C. home as his daughters, Patricia,
togelly await the sojrale
o' Santa Claus. flatirrarttionalf

BOILED CUSTARD in Quart
EGG NOG in Quarts
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ICE CREAM PIES
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PACKAGED ICE CREAM

ON WHEELS IN P1!E1..:0 RICC

Nagulb,
FRESH COTTAGE CHEESE
Prime Minister of Egypt. leaves
the Council of M.naters in Cairo
aouut beautiful egg nog set tor only 99 cents
with Sir Ralph Richardson, Br:Iash Ambassador. after a disc:awhen you purchase 2 it art:- of boiled custard or
gat on the future of the AngloEgyptian Sudan. (letersuarsoloo) V egg nog.
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Attention Taxpayers!
You have only a los days left to pay
your tax before the penalty.
is added.
REMEMBER the penalty will k uH
January- 1. 1953
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Doctors Growing —
New Set Of Ribs
Inside Small Boy
MBER 22, 1952
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, Equals Record
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as to bring dairymen's profits up
to a proper level.

Nation May
Face A Milk
Shortage

. The cow population has dropped
almost one-fifth from 10 years ago
while the human population has
been rising at the rate of two-and
one-half million a y.ztar.

'100
WASHINGTON, (1113)—An agriculture department official says
the nation may face a milk shortage unless dairy farmers find ways
.to get more production per cow.

A rib-frame taken :rum a stillbolt baby was grafted into Linda's
chest. Linda was born without a
proper chest- wall and with her
heart, outside her body.

is or old fail to help
best c-51‘f don't delay
realm only %Ile. helpredieats and no oar1 nature's process. it
to aid
listbeat raw, tender
ial membranes. Guar or your druggist re'reomulsion has stood
million, of users.
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By United Press
Doctors at Chicago's Michel Reese
Hospital are making progress in
growing a set of ribs inside the
body of a three-month old girl,
Linda Wetzel.
A rib-frame taken frum a stillborn baby was grafted into Linda's
chest. Linda was born without a
proper chest wall and with her
heart outside her °tidy.

High Relief

•••-

0. E. Reed, chief of the department's bureau of da'-y Industry,
says increased output is' needed to
boost the total milk supply as we:I
IN COLONIAL TIMES OUR. FOREFATHERS OulLT THEIR OWN
HOMES WITH THE HELP OF THEIR. NEIGHBORS. THEY (lir
TREES INTO LOGS,STRiPPED THEM,PLANKED THEM,NOTCHED
AND LASHED AND PEGGED THEM INTO WALLS,FLOORS, ROOFS.
THE PRICE OF A HOME 15445 THE PRICE OFAN AXE.

The long struggle to save her
has been conductee by Dr. Saul
A. Mackler and it now appears
that her stubby rib; az e beginning
to grow normally ever the transplanted frame.

PAGE THREE

Old Fashioned

pounds of hamburger, 30 doughnuts, 10 pounds of spinach, six
heads of lettuce and one 'gallon of
ice cream.

Ink Well Out In
This Jet Age

—• By United Press
Naturalists have debunked a
popular figure of speech.
lie says there is no reason why
"Eating like a bird" doesn't
the present average annual output.
treally mean eating just a little.
per cow of about 530.1 pounds of
the contrary, naturalists say
milk cannot be increased to 9,195 `a On
couldafford to eat
pounds—that is what cows in few families
numans condairy herd improvemmt associa- at present - prices, if
sumed as much as bilds, in protions average.
portion to,41-eir weight.
The bigger production results
The naturalists say that if a
from culling unprofitable cows
proportion
from the herd, followirg good feed- human family ate in
ing practices and selecting the to d family of birdr, the daily
grocery list would include somebest animals for breeding.
thing like SO loaves of bread. 15

The new mayor of the Worchester Boys' Club in Massachusetts
splurged on newspapers and listed
them as campaing expenses.
Seventeen year bld dames Philip
bought three morning papers, thr?e
afternon papers, and one Sunday
edition. But there's not a member
of the club who objects All papers
carried stories about the club
election.

Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
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Through Faster

chant

7,4trpitt•

IN THIS MODERN AGE OF SPECIALI7ATION,A HOME HAS SECOMA
THE BIGGEST SINGLE EXPENSE IN THE LIFE OF THE AVERAGE
AMERICAN FAMILY. YET MORE THAN HALF THE POPULATION
OWN HOMES TODAY AND THOUSANDS OF OTHER FAMILIES
ARE WORKING AND SAVING TO I:SUY ONE. AT THE SAME
TIME, FOUR. OUT OF FIVE AMERICAN FAMILIES ARE PUTTING,
A ROOF OVER THEIR FUTURE TOO, THROUGH INCREASED! .

THE U.S. NAVY'S high altitude research rocket streaks skyward at
Las Cruces, New Mexico, to equal
the world's record by reaching an
altitude of more than 133 miles.

Defies Crime Quiz

LIFE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS.

_J

US

IA

—MOTHER SAVES BABY FROM FLAMES

At The Belk-Settle Co.
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Monday, December 22

5.

D.I.X2124040igoila

From 5:00 to 9:00 P. M.

Make Your Calls

TODAY I

s

•

MEN, do

Long Distance telephone lines
will be crowded Christmas
Eel; and Christmas Day. You
cat! alloid the big rush byl
making your holiday calls today. And please remember—
you save time when you call

tit mamber.
SOUTHERN BELL
TiLEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
COMPANY

A

•
BURNED AND BRUISED, Mrs. Delores Phillips holds her 15-month-old
daughter, Janie Lou, while her other children gather about her. At a
tire that destroyed their Detroit home, Mrs. Phillips, an infantile
paralysis victim, found herself sod the baby trapped when a blaring .
roof fell. Holding Janie Lou's dress in her teeth and crawling on hands
and knees, she managed to drag the ehild to safety. (International) .

ALBERT ANASTASIA, reputed "lord
high executioner" of Murder,Inc.,
walks glumly from the Supreme
Court in New York after bluntly
ref usinis to answer questions put
to him by the State Crime Commission investigating waterfront
racketeering. Some of -than concerned the killing In 1939 of Peter
Panto, a Brooklyn longshoreman
who was said to have defied the
"waterfront mob."(International)

pany

you

have difficulty in selecting

on Monday and let our efficient

a gift for your wife or girl friend.

Come to Belk -Settle Com-

1
1
A

sales force assist you.

A

Men's Night
With Many Outstanding

FREE DOOR PRIZES

1

YOU'VE NEVER SEEN DOOR PRIZES LIKE THESE. Nothing to buy, just come in and register. You
be present to win one of these beautiful gifts. The lucky name will be drawn on the
night of registration. If you don't want to buy anything, come anyway and register.

do not have to
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Tuesday, December 23, is

rriIf
Floor
Covering.

Ladies' Night
Here's your chance to get his preient without his being along.
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ccause Christmas time is reserved for
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'cry special greetings—we-Want
*0 take this opportunity to thank our many patrons
Armstrong's

for their continued friendship and
good-will. . and add, too, in a great big mcasurP:wishes thaVthe.spirit of tht
our sincere

41

INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE

.for you atvs
season n...y remain a lastidgery

RUBBER- TILE
throughout the coming New Year.

CHILDREN'S
Comic Books
Candy

GHT

LINOTILE

Belk-Settle

CORK WALL
Expert Install saris;
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FREE ESTIMATES

PHONE 587
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•
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•

HONE 1 234

W.4100,
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7:- Home of Reiter Values

RILEY'S

A
A

MEN'S NIGHT

LADIES' NIGHT
$34.50 Overcoat
$34.50 Ladies' Coat
$14.95 Ladies' Robe
A $16.50*Nunn-Bush Shoes
i $ 7.50 Champ Hat
$ 5.95 Pajamas
..girecivcirogwvnyomArmcuivermoveApriorippiArAmmerAmerievocvirywiewoompegvermetwr
ircvgierrovogiegw=,

ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
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Mrs. Henry Elliott
Opens Flume For
UDC Chapter Meet

Youth Fellowship
Presents Program
41 CWF Meeting
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Gerber"s

BABY FOOD
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- 41/z oz. cans
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CRACKERS

PEANUTS
8 oz. can 35c
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KROGER OVEN-READY

RILEY'S GROCERY

SIM

Emphasis Should
fie Shifted On
Carden Program

of all kinds

May Get UN Post

'"'Y new home
,•.• Norsworthy.

fruits—but it favors more use 4
commercial vegetables, 'with home
1-hur:day by
H. c:tensack, Nea:
gardeners training for latiavY production only in case of an emerJersey. It already has been tested
i.vncy.
an Connecticut' Wilhttecross highway. In 19 minutes, it recorded
the license numbers of 200 atiltRead our Classifieds for
way speeders.'
By United Peas
The camera has a ruler scret..1
A group of nota...ial garden leadyour 'Wants and Needs"
and a phot-electric shutter control ers has advised the i,griculture
_
which can be set to snap only department to swift emphasis in its
when otdects cross its field at a national eardeuing program.
specified•speed. This is set for 10
The extension se•nrice directs
miles above the legal speed, limit. the program. And it's been asked
It takes a picture large enough to concentrate more on the growto get not only the license number ing of ornamental plants and homebut the front of the cr and often* stead landscaping—taking the emthe driver's face.
phasis away front heavy production of food for home use.
American and Canadianfish and
The advice comes horn a nongame experts are meeting in Washington tit try to solve the sea government advisory committee.
National Hotel Building
meeting in Washington. The group
lamprey problem.
Phone 394
The lamprey is an eel-like fish says the garden program should
that has invaded the Great Lakes continue to include help in home
of
vegetables ;mid
production
from the St. Lawrence River in
recent years. It is threatening to
destroy the lake trout. whitefisn
and other important lake lish. Th.i,
lamprey attaches himself .to the
fisti and sucks its blood. •
Sheila to kill the 1.mpreys in
large numbers by bulding traps
in the streams they spawn in have
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
not been sufficient. PoinNyning
kills too manY fish An, new elec.
trial trap for lampreys. which
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
seems to kill them while frightenIi
ing eft fish, is the must promisirg
ViL1.3

By United Press
The speed cop lurking behind a
billboard - to catch thc unwary
eder may eventually be replaced by radar-controlled camA
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Flavor-K ist

to

55c

(0
4

CRACKERS
lb. pkg. 28c

A

Manhattan

!
I 14 to 18 lb.

Tom Turkeys lb 59c Hen Turkeys lb 63c
10 to 12 lb.
8 to 10
'
g Hen Turkeys lb 65c -Sm. Turkeys lb 69c

_.
FREC 0•4 RCDE A HORSE ow N1G4T Vvt4E111 THE REDCOATS
E DOM.LOADED A MUSKET Ae LE INGTON,
ro:r a (OM •r. •
rEET vs RAGS AT VALLEY FOr."..E,SKNEP
,rdRA:••GEr.,riS
,
001.
A litPr;41,..Crai.tneAnr AT _PPILADELD141A- OUR CONSTru7

HAPPY 11()LIDAYS

12 to 14 It.,.

Tay
:3 Packed
;
31
1

hit

.4,)V

$ rair

63c

Hens, lb..

55c

r

S.

_

if# PUMPKIN,No.303 can: 10c

Mayer
tk'
MI LUNCHEoNINEAT, 12 oi.
-

-,i&

38c

''''.- l'i;:z,

APPLE SkUCE

PORK

5R

APPLE'BUTTER
• Jo

1

Jar

39e

KROGER, SUPER SOFT. Buy extra loaves for dressing

oz.ioai

foe

-25 lb..ba!!

$1.76

LYON'S BEST
ci'FLOUR-

i .;:t HEINZ BAKED BEANS,
.

•
,!•

1011"
,
me
gar dor

i%

,_ •

41111.

Of a(

(611..11';14

a' you n

- thi.
_ .;

1,)

• h'itit t:._ ',ew Year.

Jteele-McCage Washingette

- Ellis Pump & Pipe Company

•-•,t

605

South Fourth Street, Murray

,

Ail

CELLO BAG

131, • lb. 29e

7iX
•

A

S

Fancy Winesap

•

CoPy FACED —

C

VINEGAR

Qt. Botl. 25c
To:

Soap

101
'
A

SWEETHEART T-e!
2 Bat!) Bars 26c A
DIM. SOAP 1.
2 Bath Bars
37c
Gold Seal

4.
BLEACHA
20 oz pkg. 49c

49c

.11001)BURY

SOAP :Dt

APPLES, it tioutid bag
114
, 69c
4 for 25c W
ENGLISH WALNUTS, ello bag, lb. 39c
A
PECANS,3 pound bag $1,00 -,
A
A
'0.4i VA kilAikJ.ti..
;g4.4ikj.4iki.iviklA*.*00.*.i.x2.401i)01.4gM44>tiV!*'4AA
W

1i

-r

4.
!I&

Florida

.4 : it ORANGES,8 pound bag .

+NI

•

45c

• 7

I
Ade

• --.) ,t TA

• ••

12 oz. can

:4

South Thirtet nth Street

Telephone 197

ii.
41.4i.
"A.0.01.
***0.14...4..
1 47.i10.41i14.11iV.01*.iiiii0.4.4ii0.4i.
4/.4.i t

BED Rig&
II

(lin, .4 AT lib

of Saute

SNO ,VY

16 oz. can 16c

you

C•r

si•

710

parate Sack

Heinz Cider

3'e)3e

FARM BRAND

Oscar Mayer

Oscar Mayer

cans

3(13 cans

K ROGER

11:
k

CIGARETTES
Carton? ?

12 oz, can 46c

can

t CRANBFPP1Y SAUCE 2 351

't rot. OLD
rr.",..-7,1C.LC COSIS.
• •
E PR/CC O'I FREEDOM.
11. •

'-

Marvels

Separate Sack of Sauce

..
14:. Oscar

OCEAN SPRAY-

pkg. 29c

BEEF

Egl

'

;0.

COCOANUT
8 oz.

Fres-shor,Standard

59C. OkaterOji: . . '79c
'A Fryers, 1b. . .
Shank Portion
1,Tender
enct
C
Cured 1
. 7
49c
SMCHZED HAMS,lb.
A
w Kroger — NEW!, Pie Size Can

-- • -

Durkee's

Baking

Oven Ready

,Druckiilb. .

'

COFFEE
lb. 92c

•

FADED -Cory FApE

SALE

:A

a

a

•

2:,_195
Lt

fawn: inure wie
vegetables, 'with home
amulg tor heavy proi• in case of an enter-
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PAM'1r1VP

NI
Milk Prices Are

ir Classifieds for
Vents ad Needs"

Here

fl.WANOINgenti

)velties

'
LL FIND AT
IS WHAT YOU

all kinds

ay Gift Shop
tl Hotel Building

Phone

CLASSIFIED ADS

THE DAILY

394

LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supplylkpartment

OW WAWA
LIU
ome"
,ervice

•••

Phone 98

F WANTED

FOR SALE

• Post Binders
• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes

tACKERS

• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes

. pkg. 26c
(er.

• Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and Rolls

Cocktail

• Envelopes, all types

EANUTS

• Postal Scales
• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets

oz. can 35c

FOR SALE: Couch, china cabinet
drop leaf table J. Matt Sparkmsn
S. 15th St. Ph.me 1336-W.
112.4p

3.08

FOR SALE:
Male. 4 door
Statesman super. LiVe
w, wei
take .trade. Phone.943 R-1. D24p

• Esterbrook Desk Pens
• Scotch Tape and Dispensers

Gerber's

• Blotters

BY FOOD

• Waste Paper Baskets
• Letter Baskets

3

• Shipping Tags

)z. cans 27c
• Portable Registers

)romedery

roil SALE: Kenmore desk tyae
caatric meehine. Walnut finish.
Button hole attachment.
ost
Us new. Phone 1.122-W.
D24c
- - FOR SALE: Cocker puns. blond or
tan. 3 females. 1 male registerel,
ten. fifteen and twenty doll-ea.
col
Wellenreiter, )312 Olive,
phone 1266.
1)219

• Register Tickets
• Staplers and Staples

DATES

C.A11,D OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt thanks and appreciation to our
neiehbors and Mends who helped
us in anyway during the recent
fire destroying' our herne.
Mr and Mrs. Terry Ray
Gene and Bobby
Mrs. Maude Wells

FOR SALE: 5 room house, shower
bath, large garden, two building WANTED: 3 Riders or join car
pool to C-31 area at atom
.
rc
lots. Corner Woodlawn and Syeaplant. Shift 7 a.m. to o:30 p.m.
more Ext. Owner at 4061
/
2 N.
8th St.
Cull Perkins 325 or Hoektns 1174
D24p
D24p
FOR SALE: Cocker- Spaniels, fuel
blond. tan, blonde. Male $25.00
and female $20.00. Ulf. Ivan Gram. Concord Highway
near
Morgan'* Grocery. .
D24c
itio,otiti
CI
ACROSS
12 ilisidess of
FOR SALE: Genuine Hop-A-Long
discord
2-V liter it
-I ,ena
6-4.'omortent
Cassidy cowboy suits $6.98. co +/4S-fie mistaken
2-'1h, oi2,11
buys hats $2.98. Love's Childreu %12-.
12-Str.it cart
13-l'a1ouity
Shop.
D24t
be -In.: co
14-IIIke itoe
6!- St re
li-Synitut for
h
samarium
FOR SALE: Maple !rah chair in
eint,lont (Ion
111-Chills and fe•er
good condition. Mrs. Jack Sykes,
as-Cher Island
11-('ran of
117-Wi:d gnat
bearing
phone
D22.4
31--Exists
10-flymbrd for
,tea
II -Es'
tellurium
FOR SALE: Hand rfiede fancy and
61-elt v In 'tussle
22-Sta e
45 -Soot,
!a-Metal plate
prastical aprons. Ideal for Chris.re oine
6:
he pineapple
Inas gifts. Mrs. Behie Overhy,
Gs-Sit for portrair
22-1.ind of
CS-Wee
cheese
1630.Farmer, Phone 1126.
D22p11-t'rony
DOWN
_
32- yesl•M
FOR SALE: Christmas gifts, glass1-Beast of
24-Stark left by
burden
mound
ware, nictures, draperies, boys
2-Writing
34-Symbol for
top coat size 12. Can be seen
materials
tantalum
3-111ver In
27-In heath
Saturday after 10:0a a.m. Mrs.
1-fauna
32-Cap
Jack W. Frost, 306 N. 4th St.
iam.......
reap
5 6

1

mototwelmAxe

Near Seasonal

mwair-wereise

-1

shine Krispy

341 per ward, adairama &arse
be fer 17 words. Terse Mal la
advance for sash ineertina.

ri
(10
sj 1cR P13

4T4-7.e1E SC
5-ti-4

T.

T

ae
m▪
omm
mo

UMW WAUBH
AAA
SOMA
ALIA MMUINA i400
MO jUNAMMA OU
411WMPU OMPRAAU
1ONE31
WOMIN

6-Vitify
6- Mines
7-Ilea/old!
11-1?emale sheep
s-mnucto
10- Exclamation
11-Near
17-Earth
a
goddess
If-Paid notice
2I-Wife of
t
eraint
23-E•cry
U-Sta
le oftig
13
thorough
soaked ,
24 -Superior
7
,
/
4,
.f
6
!slang)
i
.
27-Finit reader
en..
Zr,
25
2.1
13-Toward
21 ( 2:
sheltered side
30-1,ost
31
";t1
77
te-re
e
11- lectrie
<
testa
211-lik.11
esW
•ry
40
5
67
15-Ile t
46-Coolt In oven
el-A rt tele of
furniture
61-Note of scale
49
a
irG
51-11r:,ew truer
16-Uppermost
port
56 ,X g
5 /7 c,,
Co
1$memorial mat
,
50 lpf ,
t
5..
60-Vetoiet's cur.,
planking
/I
'
61 -Tot. and I
is 5'.1••A
I 52btl esa
62-Cooled lava
61-Art ificial
44
language
I:
43-11vmhol for
nickel
,
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FOR RENT

• Adding Machine Rolls -

Pkg.
24c
-.

i Office Chair Cushions, foam rubber
• Guest Checks
• Letter Files

lievor-Kist

• File Folders

,ACKERS

•

FOR RENT: Downsti irs 3 room
apertment. unfurnished. PriV40.
entrance, garage. hot water. Cell
710 afar 4 pm
D7.7c

Note Book Binders

• Date Stamps

pkg. 28c

For The Best Li Radio Entertainment

1340

104

iiBS i340
Phone

Dial

• Scratch Pads, all sizes

lanhattan

• Rubber Stamps

:OFFEE

Pads -Ink

• Pencil Sharpeners
Rubber Cement

lb. 92c

/

Paper Clips

Durkee's

Thumb Tacks

COANUT

Ink Erasers
Rubber Bands

L. pkg. 29c

Index Cards

Marvels

Typewriter Erasers

Pencils -- all colors

ARETTES

Merchandise Tags

arton ? ?

12
.

scar Mayer

Index Files and Trays
Stationery

Al. Numbering Machine Ink

BEEF
:At

e Sack of Sauce :A

• Paper Punches

• Paper Line Dispensers

)z. can 46c

•• Shorthand Pads

Mayer

;car

ate,
. HEST: 5 :tem cottage and
nith on W. Main St
vatisat
January 1, 11153. Owner out of
town for ten days Apply by
mail P.O. Box 446. Adults. D=e

• Payroll Books
• Desk Trays

PORK

e Sack of Sauce IR ?

• Typewriter Ribbons
• Marginal Rule Paper

)z. can 45c

• Onion Skin Paper

einz Cider

• Binder Covers

1'

NOTICE

Tuesday, December 23, 1953
I
•
'IA •.gin rats
2.05 Music t or You
WE STILL HAVE rezord players. I 6:15 Farm Fair
2 15 Music for 'f.•13
I! Conic in ant. ..o., lerae •
Hymn
Tame
2:343 Music for You
LA)
Chuck's Music Centex
'2.45 Aimee, On the March
Dna 1.45 Cali...bey a aver.
News
6:55
3.00 News
OPENING: Due to increase .n
3:115 W.estern Stat
busintss vie need Lao men wile 7 00 Moriima Cie or
3:15 Western Star
ari• interested in the retailing 7 15 ('lick 'Matcher to 800
3:31) Muse' For Tuesday
business. Mae led men preferred. LOU News
3:45 Must,- Fie Tuesday
Age 24 or over. ..: you are 6:13 Morning tsevotiea
4:00 Santa Claus Hoar to sho
eacsen you will. be enpetted t-• 83) Ma-tery- Sheep
5:00 Sports Parade
,tart work at once. For lull 8:45 Morning Special
5 15 Teatime Topics
inf..1 matron apply le. a nee• to 9.00 Reda) Pulpit He:,
5-30 Tei time Topics
PO. Box 343. Mayfieat, Ky trrIr 9 11 if dot Pit:aft !Lear
5:45 Saeebrusit nerenaort
9:30 Melody Time
CO News
9.45 Melody lane
6:15 Between the Lines
1000 NeWS
6:311 Western Caravan
10:05 Rural Rhythm
C:45 Westin) Caravan
FOUND: 'Fiver bird amp pups, pl....se 10:15 Rural Rhyth.n
7:00 From -elite Bandit:Mei
conic. .ind get them 10,13 Payne 10:35 Lean Rack and Listen
7:13 Frign the Banratarei
St
1)24 • 10-45 Lean Back and Listen
7:30 MeSallie if Ovestrnas
10.55 Scrapbook
7:45 Off -The Record
11:00 • 1340 Club
1103 Of: Th.• R. cord
3
1310. (.11:b
11:15 Off The lie.on
11.30 tair3rite tocats
8.39 Flaptiit Heti11.45 leervester Hrmotime
3 41 laire st Hew
12 00 News ,
9:00 Plata :time to 10.00
12:15 Noontime Frolics
lace News
12,110 Church of Christ
IC:IS Ustentr• Pettlielt
17 43. Jemehi on Music
10:30 Lleteners di-quest
110' Accord Shop to 1:45
10:45 Listeners Request
e•-r Room
•
11:00 Sign Off
2:
News .

I..oat and Found

1

Saved Mother's Life

1

• 1-Time Carbons

INEGAR

Peak Is Reported
By United. Press
The Agriculture Dep. rtment says
milk prices are near their seasonal
pear-USDA predicts the price
paid to dairy farmers will begin
to decline soon, and it will keeo
dropping until early neet summer.
In spite of the move down, milk
prices are expected to remain over
last season's level al Ithriugh the
winter and spring.
Praes for butter, cheese and dry
whole milk are under the leve's
set at this time one year ago.
Dairy prices generally rose between late 1950 and early 1932
There's been a slight drap in the
general average of dairy prices
recently, mostly because of the
ialling butter level.
The retreat in dairy prices, how'

ever, hat been much less than the
declines reported far all farm: pr ?duce: as a geaap.
Daily prices generally rose between last 1950 and early 1952.
There's been a slight drop-an the
general average of dairy prices
recently, mostly beceuse of the
falling butter level.
The retreat in dairy prices. however, has becn mech less than the
declines reported for all farm preducts as a group.

f

'ai 4 Soap

:a

37c
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SYNOPSIS
Deborah Brent, twioe widowed. had
long ago alienated herself from her
family. In her youth she had made a
marriage which displeased them. But
now, after years of absence, she is returning to 8w...theme. Conn., where
her brother Will Brent. his grown
daughters.J1usan and Nell. and teenage Bill dye. Will. • rigid conservative, naves on this impending visit.
but the Brent girls eagerly await their
"exciting" aunt. Bunn. who keeps
house for her family, is secretly in love
with Rev. John Wooden. the young
bachelor minister recently' aasigned to
their church. Nell. dangerously fascinated by handsome Tony DiVito a
pennilean Romeo, meets with him clandestinely.

his arm. "Enter!"
Winsted to the dentist's, tomorShe was staring at,. him. "Tony,
"Friday," Nell agreed.
bow did you know?"
• • •
"Know What?"
John Wendell looked over his
"That that window would open study with
a grin of pride. "Old
Marcy couldn't have had it look"Just guessed one of 'em might, ing much tidier!" Magazines,
in an old house like this. Let's pamphlets neatly stacked, books on
have • look inside-let's climb the shelves which he had worked
through."
late into the night to finish and
They went from room to room. paint, the desk top clear, the table
Nothing. of the furnishings had ...n was nearing two-thirty on
been removed. It was all as -Nell Friday afternoon.
The telephane rang.
remembered it. Books still lined
"Mr. Wendell- this is Susan
the walls of the smaller of the
CHAPTER SEVEN
two front rooms. Dust lay thick Brent. I can't come over this
THE ROAD came out of a on everything, dimming- the colors afternoon. I--I have to drive to
stretch of woodland to-open fielas of old fabrics. the luster of old Winsted. I'm -- te-ribly sorry."
"Oh, I sin sorry, too."
marked off by low stone walls. aood. Dust hung in the air, gray"I was thinking - couldn't you
ing the light that streaked in in a
Dominating these stood an old
thin bar between drawn hangings. leave those notes at my house
house, its central part two-storied,
"Did they have dough -the sonic day? I could copy them .
here"
one-storied wings running off on birds who used to live here?"
-That's an idea - I may bring
each side' of it. Shutters hanging
"I don't know - some, I guess.
them
around. But you're sure you
lopsided, a tumbling chimney, the They were the Hurrells - Mr. Burhave time?"
paint on the bricks which once rell farmed the place - cows,
"Yes, I have time."
mostly. I remember Ii, truck gohad been white streaked now with
Ile v.-as disappointed. lie Was
ing along full of leg shiny cans.
a yellowisb gray. The overgrown the name 'Hill Farm' printed on puzzled, too. She had sounded codfish
Over the phone, distant- not
shrubbery around its wide door it. Mrs. Burrell was from away
at all as she had seemed the other
gave it an uncared-for appearance. -Cincinnati. I think. She wrote afternoon. Without doubt he had
The two posts which marked the books - - maybe she had money."
bored her by talking so much.
entrance to the driveway had
Tony drew her to him. -That's • It left his afternoon free. There
fallen over.
the thing to do-- marry a girl with were innumerable things he might
Tony swung the car into the a wad of money!" Me eyes teased do but lie felt a strong 4isinchruien- but she saw them darkening. tion to do any of them. He decided
driveway.
kid, I'm goine to have be Would go over to the Flats and
Nell sat up straight. 'Tony- "Some day,
a place bigger than this! Until have a visit with Father Duffy.
this is private!"
then - we can play a little game.
He had no ear - when distance
"Just curious--I've looked across Make believe this dump is ours
or time did not permit walking
at this old house up here on the
went about on a noisy and evilhe
hill a lot of times, wondered what
Nell pulled away from him - a smelling motorcycle which he bad
it was like, close up"
done before. had since college days. lie went
thing she never
"Iltit it's trespassing! There's a "Tony, what d you mean?"
to the barn, got it out. He saw
sign -at least there used to be.
lie laughed • at her alarmed look. Mrs. Donnell in the kitchen win"What do we care? Anyway, "Worrying about trespassing? No dow watching him straddle it. He
who's going to see us?" But he one'll know if we conic here some- roared off out of the driveway.
took the precaution to drive to the times like we're doing today. bo
Today, as he approached the
rear of the house and park out of a little dusting arouhd so we can rectory, a one-story stuccoed
sight of the road. "Come on. street., sit down somewhere. Say, it's a house, bare of any architectural
we're getting out
lot pleasanter than sitting in a pretensions, he saw Father Duffy
Nell did not move. 'There used dnigstore or parked on a road out In his garden, a bulky figure, $
to be • caretaker.,."
where anyone's likely to come black against a wall of orange"Doesn't look as if he'd been along! I want you alone with me, red roses. He straightened at the
eround lately. If he conies. I'll tell Like this ...- He caught her up sound of the motorcycle, threw up
him I'm considering buying the against him, kissed her long and one arm in greeting. There was a
place!" Grinning, he caught Nell's hard. "How about It. baby? Do little Haab of sunlight against the
sleet of ette,,clipping sheers in his
we come here again?"
hand, pulled her out of the ear,
"I'd -- love to," whispered Nett hand. •'Can-ie.and see my flowers,"
Was this the surprise he had
he shouted.
for her? The swell place to go? "but we'd better go now."
John joined him in the garden.
Nell knew the house - her mother
Outside Nell drew in a lo
"Ever sea anything like 'ens?"
often had brought her and Susan breath of the clean air. "That f 2:.ds demanded Father
Duffy.
when she called on Mrs. Murrell go
good," sheedsaaid
s, thel
a yittdlero‘
s.e
haokiiilty.of
His triumph was justified; they
Mrs. Hurrell was an old woman,
wer.: beautiful, hanging in brilliant
then, crippled so that she spent the yard, "Do you think anyone'd clasters against
the glossy greer
all her days in a wheel chair.. She know if we opened some wihdows of their leaves. And looking at
was childless but loved to have
I mean, when we come here them John remembia-ed the yellow
children come to her. She had died next time?"
of fatean Brontai dices - the gay
twelve years ago. No one had
S histaw
eycsi
him
aihtad
smile though
.weil
he spot of color It had brought to
lived In the old house since. It kept hit
knew flout' that
th3 drab study'.
see.ticil to he dying, too.
I let in some air
make ouraelves his clieappeinlipsnt wne not wholly
Telly went,to a window and with at home. The place 13 ours -- no- beenues. the work on the cards was
a little upward push aL the lower body else wants it. Friday? I've held
opened- it. He tinned, waved i got to drive one of the kids into
T'Ja•- Cerra:, / 1)

tioN

a
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By Ernie Bushmiller
If WHEN HIS
FEET ARE
MUDDY

NANCY

)
HERE
OH,OH
COMES MY
DOG
?
•
V

Machines

Filing Cabinets, 12 and 4 drawer

:ETHEART
th Bars 26c A
SOAP
Fla% Bars

who warns the experimenters are
in an early stage- mailing for
pa cheat farmers to tee yet. Arbuthnot says the early studies

0

TypewriZers

• Adding

The anneuncement is being Maio
at a meeting in 'Philadelphia Ly
a USDA scientist coeperating i
the project. He's K. D A: buthnia,

have found the corn carer dia_sse
Resear.h workers ai Iowa hope naturally present, at least to a
to find a new weapon against small degree, in all major mid'
the destructive corn borer in a west corn states.
disease Which attacks the pest.
The disease is caused by a protozoon-a tiny creature, the smallest
knowm form of animal life-too
small to see without a microscope.
a When the corn borer is attacked
by the disease, the females die
earlier than usual, ti:ey produce
fewer egos
Experiment.re have leer ed hoe

• Posture Chairs
Botl. 25c

to spread the disease by spraying
a solution containing tae creatures
causing it.

Cash Registers
Check Writing Machines
Addresserettes
Desks and Executive Chairs
Folding Chairs
t

Typewriters Tables

• Utility Cabinets

seal
AM

or,

;NO ,VY
ae•

Sp-Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE an' SLATS

LEA CH

z pkg. 49c
*gf

:4

A•

If We Don'i Have What .

:h

URY SOAP

You Want

C111011 FOR SAVING his mother
from burning to (tenth goes, to
James Lingg. 13, shown in baseWent of the lenge home in .Baltimore, besele watar heater believed
to Wive Ignited her clothing. Ile
found her rushing, beck and forth
trying to beat out the Mimes. So
hp threw her (loan and wrier,e a
rug arteir‘er.
(mu mat

NI, JOAN-ALL READ'?
FOR A JAM SESSION
„gig
ON THE NEXT
CPUS'?

REA9Y ANC)
ANXIOUS, MARK-LET'S GET STARTED:
"-

WHET4
-.91
WE'VE GOT A PEVECT
IS IT,
LOCATION PICKED OU' PR
THE STORY-SIMPLE PEOPLE, MARK
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From the
Houston McDevitt Clinic
_lNI7-ray, Ky.
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BAC* ROM THE NATO COUNal sessions tn Paris. Mutual Security
Anmdrustrator W Averell ti..rrirnan (left) and Secretary of S:ate Dean
Aci.eson are greeted by Presider.t Truman On their arrival in WasnIngton. Acheson. in bidding farewell to his fellow Foreign Ministers Tt
couferer.ces. praised European statesmanship and made a fervent •
for the a loption of the European Arrny treaty.
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More than two thousand years ago,
three Wise Men followed the Star
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of Bethlehem to a manger . . . the
, humble birthplace of Him who was
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all the years between, that spirit

friends the greetings
of the season with joy
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lives on in the hearts and minds of

and good
kids for the' New Year.
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t• o bring a new spirit into the world
A‘•- • . the spirit of -Peace on Earth.
Good Will to Men.- Today, as in
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Our Saviour's natal day. . .

Limo Wilson Motor Saks
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old Christmas hymns and carols.
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courage and hope of His message.
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DIAL 3-2455
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Phone 161
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